SCI conference concert 2 by Caslor, Jason (Conductor) et al.
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SCI CONFERENCE 
CONCERT2 
PROGRAM 
EVELYN SMITH MUSIC THEATRE 
OCTOBER 13, 2017 • 7:30 PM 
ASU. D~~ig~t;~dr the Arts 
Arizona State University 
·we Seven 
Program 
ASU Wind Ensemble 
Jason Caslor, conductor 
Derek Jenkins 
Radiate Charles Norman Mason 
III. Like Shining Energy 
Flow 
ASU Wind Orchestra 
Greg Fritz, conductor 
Richard Power 
**There will be a JO-minute intermission** 
Clockwork Mechanics Tyler Entelisano 
ASU Contemporary Percussion Ensemble 
Zach Paris, Israel Reyes, Travis Rowland, Benjamin Yats, Jingya 
Zhou 
Prestidigitations Joshua Keeling 
Elizabeth Druesedow, Eb Clarinet; Olivia Moonitz, Katrina 
Clements, Vincent Dominquez, Csaba Jevtic-Somlai, Bb Clarinet; 
Francisco Javier de Alba, Basset horn; Kimberly Fullerton 
Julia Lougheed, Bass Clarinet; Zachary Myones, Contra alto clarinet 
Suite Nothings 
DanzaSueno 
ASU Clarinet Ensemble 
Arthur Gottschalk 
Jeffrey Ouper 
Robert Spring and Joshua Gardner, directors 
*************** 
Out of respect for the performers and those audience members around you, 
please turn all beepers, cell phones and watches to their silent mode. Thank 
you. 
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